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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

VOTING SESSION AGENDA - THURSDAY, APRIL 19, 2018 

DAWSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM 

6:00 PM 

  

A.  ROLL CALL 

 
B.  INVOCATION 

 
C.  PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE 

 
D.  ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 
E.  APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Minutes of the Voting Session held on April 5, 2018 

F.  APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

 
G.  PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
H.  NEW BUSINESS 

1. Consideration to move forward with a Public Hearing on May 3, 2018, regarding the 

Revised Alcohol Ordinance 
2. Consideration of 2018 Arbor Day Proclamation 
3. Consideration of Request for New Computers and Additional Scanners for Tax 

Commissioner's Office 
4. Consideration of Donation of Architectural and Engineering Services for Veterans 

Memorial Park Gym Renovations 
5. Consideration of Application for Parade & Assembly - National Day of Prayer 
6. Consideration of Special Event Business License Application - Amicalola Regional 

Farmers Market 
7. Consideration of Special Event Business License Application - Hacienda Cinco de Mayo 

Event 
8. Consideration of Special Event Business License Application - Motorcycle Endurance 

Event 
9. Consideration of South 400 Center Lane Road Acceptance 
10. Consideration to move forward with a Public Hearing on May 3, 2018, regarding the 

Partial Abandonment of Will Hall Road 
11. Consideration of Board Appointments: 

a. Industrial Building Authority 
i. Calvin Byrd- replacing Brian Sticker (Term: April 2018 through December 

   2019) 
ii. Brian Trapnell- replacing Randy Harris (Term: April 2018 through June 2018) 

b. Library Board 
i. Tom Harter- term amendment (Term: July 2018 through June 2022) 

 
I. PUBLIC COMMENT 

 
J.  ADJOURNMENT 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS   

VOTING SESSION MINUTES – APRIL 5, 2018 

DAWSON COUNTY GOVERNMENT CENTER ASSEMBLY ROOM 

25 JUSTICE WAY, DAWSONVILLE 

6:00PM 

 

 

ROLL CALL: Those present were Chairman Thurmond; Commissioner Fausett, District 1; 

Commissioner Gaines, District 2; Commissioner Hamby, District 3; Commissioner Nix, District 

4; County Manager Headley; County Attorney Frey; County Clerk Cloud; and interested citizens 

of Dawson County. 

 

OPENING PRESENTATIONS: 

LifeLink National Donate Life Month Proclamation 

 

Motion passed unanimously to approve the LifeLink National Donate Life Month Proclamation 

as written. Nix/Gaines 

 

Development Authority of Dawson County (DADC) Update- Brain Trapnell, DADC Chairman 

 

INVOCATION: Chairman Thurmond 

 

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE: Chairman Thurmond 

 

ANNOUNCEMENTS:   
Following a question from Commissioner Fausett, it was confirmed that the regularly scheduled 

April 26, 2018, work session will be held April 24, 2018, due to several commissioners traveling 

to Savannah, Georgia, for a conference and training. 

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  

Motion passed 3-0 to approve the minutes from the Voting Session held on March 15, 2018. 

Nix/Gaines- Commissioner Hamby abstained 

 

Motion passed unanimously to approve the minutes from the Work Session held on March 22, 

2018. Gaines/Hamby 

  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA: 

Motion passed unanimously to approve the agenda with the following change: 

 

 Item No. 1 under New Business- Consideration of Amendments to 2017 Capital 

Improvements Elements (CIE)- will be voted on immediately following the hearing. 

 

Nix/Fausett 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

None 
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ZONING: 

ZA 17-09- Richmond Honan Development & Acquisitions, LLC has made a request to amend an 

existing 52.42 acres zoned CPCD (Commercial Planned Comprehensive Development) to allow 

for a mixed-use senior living campus-style development. The properties are located on TMPs 

107-319, 107-319-002, 107-319-004 and 107-319-005.   

 

Chairman Thurmond announced that if anyone had contributed more than $250 to the 

commissioners or chairman in the past two years and wished to speak they would have to fill out 

a disclosure form, which would be made available to them. Under normal program, ten minutes 

will be given to those who wish to speak in favor of or opposition to with some redirect, time 

permitting. 

 

Planning & Development Director Jason Streetman said the site originally was zoned for retail 

and office development. He said plans for a mixed-use senior living development like the one 

being proposed would require an amendment to the current zoning. Streetman said that ZA 17-09 

was heard by the Dawson County Planning Commission in February 2018. Streetman said the 

Planning Commission recommended approval of the application with the following stipulations: 

1. The project shall be developed to the standards set forth in the applicant/owner-provided 

letter of intent and master-designed site plan. Pertinent square footage maximums shall 

include: 

a. Commercial/Medical Office 

i. 130,000 square feet of office space 

ii. 31,500 square feet of retail space 

iii. 141,000 square feet of assisted living space 

iv. 70,000 square feet of hotel space 

b. Residential-Maximum 

i. 200 independent living dwelling units 

ii. 60 senior duplex dwelling units 

iii. 40 residential loft dwelling units over retail space 

c. Design Standards 

i. Front setbacks off of Highway 400 shall be 75 feet 

ii. Two multi-tenant pylon signs to be located along Highway 400 not to 

exceed 35 feet in height 

2. Any deviation of intent or plans as set forth in this amendment shall be subject to review 

by the director of Planning & Development to include approval, denial or requiring 

further amendment of the CPCD zoning.  

3. All stipulations of zoning shall be made a part of any plats, plans or permits associated 

with this development. 

 

Jim King, representing the applicant, said the proposed LifeHope senior living campus would 

include independent living and assisted living facilities, memory care, medical offices and retail. 

He said the applicant, Richmond Honan Development & Acquisitions, is well founded and has 

developed class-A medical office space for many years. 

Doug Shaw of Jericho Design Group, representing the applicant, presented a video depicting the 

proposed campus. He said the integrated campus would have a “village-like” feel and said he 

believes it would “blaze new trails for the citizens here” so they do not have to travel to 

neighboring communities for access to such a facility. Shaw said the site would be developed 
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concurrently - with the retail/loft portion likely coming first, followed by the assisted living and 

residential components; a completion date has not been set. Shaw said the development would 

use permanent materials and include large swaths of greenspace and feature walking trails. 

Scott Honan and Lea Richmond III, principals of applicant Richmond Honan Development & 

Acquisitions, provided details about their backgrounds and the proposed LifeHope development. 

Honan said he and Richmond have been partners for nearly 25 years and met during Bible study. 

Honan said the LifeHope concept originated in Tampa, Florida, and there also is a campus in 

Alpharetta, Georgia, which opened in 1996 and continues to expand. He said Richmond Honan 

is committed to the communities it enters. Honan said LifeHope would be made as affordable as 

possible and that it intends to offer external services like in-home care for those who may not be 

able to afford its services. 

Richmond said Richmond Honan is a community-oriented company and would be and remain 

involved in Dawson County. Richmond said his elderly father resides in Lanier Village Estates 

and said that it is a “very good facility”; he said LifeHope would “meet or beat” Lanier Village 

Estates in terms of quality. 

Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to 

speak either for or against the application. 

 

None spoke in favor of the application. 

 

 Karen Covington- Dawsonville, Georgia, said that she was neither for nor against the 

application but was concerned as to whether the developer would be sensitive to the residents 

who live behind the proposed development. She expressed concern about the possibility of 

increased traffic generated by the development and asked about the possibility of a barrier 

(wall, landscaping, etc.) between her neighborhood and the development. 

 Tony Passarello- Dawsonville, Georgia, said that he was neither for nor against the 

application but wished to know more about a potential traffic light on Georgia 400 that Shaw 

mentioned in his response to Covington’s comments. 

 

Chairman Thurmond asked if there was anyone else present who wished to speak on ZA 17-09 

and, hearing none, closed the hearing. 

Motion passed unanimously to approve ZA 17-09 with the stipulations recommended by the 

Planning Commission. Gaines/Hamby 

 

PUBLIC HEARING: 

Resolution Transmitting a Draft Capital Improvements Element (CIE) (1st of 1 hearing) 

 

Chairman Thurmond opened the hearing by asking if there was anyone present who wished to 

speak either for or against the Resolution Transmitting a Draft Capital Improvements Element. 

 

None spoke in favor or against the Resolution Transmitting a Draft Capital Improvements 

Element. 
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Motion passed unanimously to approve the Resolution Transmitting a Draft Capital 

Improvements Element to the Georgia Mountains Regional Commission. Nix/Gaines 

 

CONSENT AGENDA: 

Consideration of Blaw-Knox Tracked Paver Purchase 

Motion passed unanimously to approve a purchase order to ASC Construction Equipment USA 

for a Blaw-Knox Tracked Paver for the Public Works department for $397,051, which will come 

from approved SPLOST VI funds. Hamby/Nix 

 

County Attorney Compensation 

Motion passed unanimously to approve a $5,000 annual compensation increase for County 

Attorney Lynn Frey as part of Frey’s conditional offer of employment in 2017. Nix/Gaines 

 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: 

Consideration of Text Amendments to the Development and Design Guidelines Georgia 400 

Corridor (tabled from the March 15, 2018, Voting Session) 

Motion passed unanimously to approve the Text Amendments to the Development and Design 

Guidelines Georgia 400 Corridor as written. Gaines/Fausett 

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

Consideration of Application for Parade & Assembly - Sheriff’s Office Ride for Relay 

Motion passed unanimously to approve the Application for Parade & Assembly - Sheriff’s 

Office Ride for Relay. Nix/Hamby 

 

Consideration of Request for Additional School Resource Officers 

Motion passed unanimously to approve two Additional School Resource Officers and a traffic 

control officer, the cost of which will be split between Dawson County and the Dawson County 

Board of Education. Gaines/Hamby 

 

Consideration of Request to Upgrade Part-Time Magistrate Court Clerk Position to Full-Time 

Position 

Motion passed 3-2 to Upgrade the Part-Time Magistrate Court Clerk Position to a Full-Time 

Position. Gaines/Hamby- Commissioners Fausett and Nix opposed the motion and Chairman 

Thurmond voted in order for the item to pass 

 

Consideration of Salary Increase Request for Magistrate Court Clerks Earning Georgia 

Information Crime Center Certification 

Motion passed unanimously to deny the Salary Increase Request for Magistrate Court Clerks 

Earning Georgia Information Crime Center Certification. Gaines/Nix 

 

Consideration of IFB #308-18- Emergency Medical Supplies for Emergency Services 

Motion passed unanimously to approve IFB #308-18- Emergency Medical Supplies for 

Emergency Services to Nashville Medical & EMS Products for 208 items with the lowest 

combined pricing and Bound Tree Medical for the 28 items without an offer from Nashville 

Medical, with the lowest combined pricing, and approve the contracts as submitted for a one-

year term with two renewal options. Nix/Hamby 
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Ratification of FY 2018 Homeland Security Grant Program Application for Emergency Services' 

K9 Search & Rescue Team 

Motion passed unanimously to ratify FY 2018 Homeland Security Grant Program Application 

for Emergency Services' K9 Search & Rescue Team. Hamby/Fausett 

 

Consideration of Request to Write Off Old Debt for Ambulance Billing 

Motion passed unanimously to approve the Request to Write Off Old Debt for Ambulance 

Billing in the amount of $557,080.94. Fausett/Gaines 

 

Consideration of Board Appointments: 

 Tax Assessors Board 

o Jo Ann Overstreet Hause- replacing Kendy Bennett (Term: April 2018 through 

December 2022) 

 Tree Preservation Committee 

o George Lyons- reappointment (Term: April 2018-December 2021) 

o Bob Speight- reappointment (Term: April 2018-December 2021) 

o Judy Baer- appointment to chair (Currently Serving: January 2011-December 

 

Motion passed unanimously to appoint Jo Ann Overstreet Hause to the Dawson County Tax 

Assessors Board with a term of April 2018 through December 2022. Fausett/Hamby 

 

Motion passed unanimously to reappoint George Lyons and Bob Speight to the Dawson County 

Tree Preservation Committee with terms April 2018-December 2021 and to appoint Judy Baer to 

chair of the Tree Preservation Committee until her current term expires in December 2018. 

Gaines/Hamby  

 

Consideration of Annexations #C8-00085 through #C8-00089 and #C8-00099 through #C8-

00103 

Motion passed unanimously to take no further action on the agenda item. Fausett/Gaines 

 

PUBLIC COMMENT: 

None 

 

ADJOURNMENT: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPROVE:                                                 ATTEST: 

 

 

 

              

Billy Thurmond, Chairman                               Kristen Cloud, County Clerk 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

1. Consideration to move forward with a Public Hearing on May 3, 2018, regarding the 

Revised Alcohol Ordinance 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO:     Chairman Billy Thurmond 

     Commissioner Sharon Fausett 

     Commissioner Chris Gaines 

    Commissioner Jimmy Hamby 

    Commissioner Julie Hughes Nix 

 

FROM:   County Attorney Lynn Frey 

 

CC:     County Manager 

     County Clerk 

 

DATE:     March 22, 2018 

 

RE: Executive Summary of Proposed Revisions to Dawson County Alcohol 

Code 

 

I have drafted revisions to consider making to our local alcoholic beverage 

licensing ordinance, which is Chapter 6 of the Dawson County Code of 

Ordinances.  This memo is intended to serve as an Executive Summary of the 

ordinance and the changes, which is probably a good way to save you some time 

in your review of the revised ordinance.  The revisions are more extensive than I 

originally planned, and particularly when the marked-up version with changes is 

in front of you it is so voluminous as to be the late-night equivalent of a large 

dose of morphine.  Once you have reviewed the summary you may wish to 

discuss the possibilities and give direction to me as to where you wish to go with 

this. Then I can fine tune it and present you with a cleaned up final version to read 

and consider before voting. 

 

The summary is organized the same way the Alcohol Chapter is, by Articles.  

There are presently sixteen articles. 
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  Article I.   General 

 

The general provisions consist primarily of many definitions.  I have cleaned 

up a number of those and added more that deal with new terms or terms that 

were not defined and thus perhaps were open to dispute.  New terms include 

administrative/application fee (as distinguished from the license fee itself), 

alcohol caterer, brewpub/microbrewery, Director, growler (container for package 

sale from a brewer), package, private club, mead wine/honey mead, and others.  

 

Article II.   Types of licenses and Fees 

 

§6-23.  A license is a privilege (not a right, though the courts have made this 

less than clear at times) to sell alcoholic beverages in unincorporated Dawson 

County per specified terms and for a stated period of time. A state license is also 

required (it is issued after the local one but is required prior to commencing sale). 

 

§6-24.  Licenses are for a single location and expire at midnight on 

December 31 each year. A license or permit issued in error may be recalled as 

invalid (giving the holder notice and an opportunity to be heard before final 

action). 

 

§6-25.  Types include wholesalers and retailers, for wine, beer and liquor, 

and both for on premise/by the drink consumption, and for off premise 

consumption/ by the package.  Generally, each type requires a separate fee, 

application and license, though there are some combinations.  In general the 

same location is not authorized for both on premise and package sales. There are 

also licenses for caterers, farm winery tasting rooms, hotel/motel in room service 

(which is currently only by way of “mini-bar” stocked with beer/wine – I have not 

added anything to permit delivery to a room though you could do that), and 

special event alcohol permits. 

 

§6-26.  Fees are set in a schedule to be determined by the BOC in a public 

meeting, with no waivers or reductions except according to written regulation or 
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the Fee Schedule. The Director determines the fee amounts per the published 

Schedule. The license is only valid for up to a year, ending on 12/31.  It used to say 

it was for a calendar year which conflicted with the 12/31 expiration. Separate 

applications and fees are required for each license and for renewals. 

 

 

Article III.   Excise Tax 

 

This is the tax paid by wholesalers on the containers of liquor, beer and 

wine they sell to retailers, and is in addition to license fees. It is based on the 

capacity/volume of the container (basically $0.22 per liter).  It is also paid by all 

on-premise consumption licensees for liquor drinks they sell to customers and is 

based on the gross revenue derived from sales of such drinks (but not of beer for 

some reason). 

 

 

Article  IV.   General Rules – All Licenses 

 

§6-90.   Applications are made to the Director on a form he/she prescribes 

and must include a diagram illustrating distances to certain other uses, such as 

churches, schools, and the like (new to this section), and a diagram showing the 

layout of the premises so as to make clear what part of the premises are the area 

where sales and consumption are permitted (which is new to the ordinance). 

Applicants must cooperate and, currently, a failure to provide information results 

in “dismissal with prejudice.”   This arguably means it cannot be renewed but is 

effectively a denial (and the ordinance precludes a denied applicant from re-

applying for two years).  Short of that it might be changed to say that the 

application will be held without further action until the applicant provides the 

requested info or records.  We could provide that after 30 days the application 

would lapse and the applicant must start over, including paying new application 

fees.  This would give teeth without being too severe. 
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The section (6-90) also provides that liquor license applications require 

notice to be published in the paper, and I’ve added that if proper publication does 

not happen then consideration must be delayed to correct the failure.  If an 

applicant is told to appear before the Director or the Board and fails to appear, an 

unexcused absence may result in denial or, in the case of proposed disciplinary 

action, a presumption that there is no opposition to the suspension, revocation or 

action.  Here I would insert a reference to “probation” if we add a provision for 

another category of adverse action, probation in lieu of or in addition to a period 

of suspension.  That would be best included in §6-106 dealing with suspensions.  

 

      Revised §6-90 includes the provision clarifying the issue that lead me to look at 

the alcohol ordinance in the first place.  The ordinance needs to plainly say who is 

to decide each type of action on alcohol licenses, either staff (the Director), or the 

Board, or staff with appeal to the Board.  My initial understanding was that you 

wanted to have all initial applications, renewal applications, transfers of location 

or ownership, and disciplinary matters come before the Board for decision. It 

would seem that renewals, where there has been no problem during the year, 

and simple changes of ownership (where the new owners are approved by the 

Director in processing, and the location remains the same) could be handled at 

the staff level, with a right of appeal to the Board.  I can tell you that the Planning 

staff are prepared to and would, I believe, welcome the task of determining any 

of these matters (with the possible exception of suspensions and revocations) for 

you, subject to the right to appeal.  Thus far I have simply written it up as I was 

originally told you preferred, but I will be pleased to make such changes as you 

feel appropriate to put decisions at the desired level. 

 

 The revision, in this same section, also adds a provision for the potential of 

an emergency decision by the Sheriff, Fire Chief, or County Manager to protect 

the public until the Board can meet to consider s suspension or revocation.  I’d 

like to clarify this to include the Building Official/Director as well.  This is also 

addressed in the suspension section (6-106) below. 
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 Finally, §6-90 allows the Director or Board to table or postpone action to 

get more information before acting.   

 

 §6-91.  This section provides for the unusual situation in which a decision 

must be made between two applicants when only one can be approved.  It may 

be there because of some old provision that has been deleted.  I’m not actually 

sure just what would bring this into play. Even a conflict regarding the one mile 

separation rule for package liquor stores applies to issuing a license for a location 

which is “within one mile of any other business licensed to sell packaged liquor” 

might well be resolved, in the case of two new applicants within a mile of each 

other but over a mile from any existing package store, by looking at either whose 

application was submitted (complete) first, or whose is acted upon first (in the 

sense that whoever is acted on first has an existing license.  I read that word 

“licensed” as referring to a place for which there is an existing license, so it’s not 

ordinarily going to be a matter of choosing between new applicants. In any event, 

it may be best to leave it as it is now worded.  I will discuss an ambiguity in the 

language of §6-131, which contains the one mile rule, when I get to it below. 

 

 The next part of §6-91 lists some matters to be considered (some “shall” 

and some “may” consider) and I have added a new subsection, §6-91(c), which 

says the BOC may set restrictions on the operation as a condition to granting a 

license, or to permitting a licensee to continue operating at the time they 

consider renewal or consider discipline.  

      

 §6-92 deals with denials and the key point is that a denial requires a writing 

to the applicant with reasons given. 

 

 §6-93 establishes qualifications of applicants and registered agents. It sets 

forth how partnerships and corporations are handled as well as a number of 

offenses that would disqualify an individual, primarily recent (within two years) 

felonies and crimes of “moral turpitude.”  The registered agent rule as revised will  

require an applicant which is a corporate entity or partnership, or an individual 
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residing outside the county, to name a qualified registered agent residing in this 

county to serve as agent for administrative purposes relating to the license. 

 

 §6-94 provides for requests for transfer of ownership or location of 

licenses, which requires an application, fee, and approval. While ownership 

changes may be minor (a change in division of profits, partnership or corporate 

officers or shares and the like) location changes are significant to the point they 

are committed to the BOC for approval/disapproval as you have indicated was the 

preference. The procedure for ownership changes is not determined as yet and 

may be handled at staff or commission level as you may direct.  

 

 §6-95 confronts the problem of non-use of a license.  The rule (which I 

haven’t modified) is that just thirty days of non-use is deemed an abandonment.  

You may wish to give more time on that before a license is forfeited. A license 

which is granted with the expectation that the licensee will have to build or 

renovate before opening for business needs to have some cut-off at which point 

an abandonment occurs, though it needn’t be as short a time frame as the one  

mentioned above. Currently it gives two full years, and my idea was to say one 

year, but instead I framed it as a time for moving the work forward coupled with a 

time for completing the work and opening for business. I believe Jason is 

considering making a recommendation as to shortening the time frame for 

abandonment of conditional uses in the zoning context for similar reasons. 

 

 Under §6-96 licensees must maintain a copy of the Ordinance on-site and 

assure employees are familiar with it.  The licensee is responsible and the license 

is at risk if failure leads to violations of the rules.  The license, according to §6-97, 

must be displayed, and may be confiscated as part of enforcement action. I have 

clarified that it is property of the County and must be surrendered on demand. 

§6-98 regulates signage and other advertising; I’ve suggested converting the 

maximum sign size allowed from six by four feet to its square footage equivalent, 

24 square feet. 
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Selling beyond the boundaries of the premises, or without a license, or bars 

allowing customers to take drinks off premises are all significant problems 

addressed in §6-99, and the requirements for checking identification to prevent 

sales to minors are set forth in §§6-101 and 102.  §6-102 also tracks State law in 

forbidding sale to noticeably intoxicated persons.  Employees may be charged 

with offenses and licensees may be charged and are also subject to losing the 

license.  Also, it is an offense for a person under 21 to purchase or possess, or 

attempt to do so, alcohol.  I have added that it is likewise an offense to do so 

through a surrogate/ “straw man.” I think including a specific provision that 

selling to an adult when there is good reason to believe the sale is being made as 

a surrogate for a minor is to be treated as a sale to the minor.   

 

  

 Disciplinary matters are serious and the grounds and procedures are laid 

out in §§6-105, 106 and 107.  Offenses may be reason for adverse action such as 

revocation or non-renewal, or perhaps less serious such that suspension or 

conditions of probation are sufficient.  I have added provisions to allow for 

authority and flexibility in determining the appropriate course of action, a 

determination to be made by the Commission, and only done so after the licensee 

is given notice and an opportunity to be heard. I have also added “operation as a 

nuisance” as grounds for discipline/non-renewal and provisions that allow for the 

Sheriff, Fire Chief, County Manager or Building Official to do an emergency form 

of temporary closure under certain circumstances until the Commission can meet. 

 

 

Article V.  Package liquor sales. 

 

  Some rules are peculiar to particular categories of licenses, such as liquor 

licenses. Liquor stores are only allowed in C-HB (Highway Business Commercial) 

and CPCD (Commercial Planned Comprehensive Development) zones under §6-

130. I have combined old §6-131 regarding distances and put it under another 

section for the combination of all distance rules in the same place in the code. 
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This should make it simpler for the staff and the public. I have attempted to 

simplify the confusing mix of measurement methods to the extent possible. 

 

 Similarly, I combined §6-132 and §6-195, dealing with employee 

qualifications (such as permitting and minimum age) in one new section, to 

eliminate unnecessary duplication.  Basically the age minimums (unchanged) are 

18 for sale by-the-drink employees, 21 for package stores, and 18 for convenience 

store beer/wine sales. The age rules do not apply to janitors, bus boys, 

dishwashers and cooks. Employee permits and discipline fall under the authority 

of the Director. 

 

 Under package sales there are unchanged provisions as to hours of 

operation, prohibition of on-premises consumption, prohibition of drive-through 

window sales, posting of license number, listing of prices, and types of outlets 

where sales by the package may take place. I am looking at the impact of a 

potential rule concerning the delivery of purchased goods such as groceries to 

vehicles at curbside. The trend towards this mode of delivery makes it 

appropriate to consider a specific rule prohibiting curbside delivery outside the 

package store, grocery store, convenience store or drug store, so as to avoid any 

confusion or dispute.   See §§6-132 through 6-138. 

 

 

ARTICLE VI. Package Sales of Malt Beverages and Wine. 

 

 These rules are brief and unchanged except for putting the distance and 

employee age rules in a more convenient, consolidated section. 

 

 

 

ARTICLE VII. Alcohol By-The-Drink; General Provisions. 

 

 The rules here are a bit more extensive, though less so after I have 

eliminated some redundancy. 
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 The changes are relatively minor and aimed at clarification of just what 

constitutes the “licensed premises” and that drinks cannot be taken off-premises 

to, for example, the parking lot.  Employees cannot allow that to happen, and 

rules for outdoor service (patio, etc.) take this into account. See §§6-193 through 

6-198.  I added a provision, §6-199, that “brown-bagging” or BYOB practices are 

prohibited at any establishment under suspension (to keep them from 

circumventing the suspension), as they already are in general, and that no sale or 

service of alcohol of any kind is permitted during suspension. §6-200 deals with 

the specification of the premises and §6-201 forbids employees from soliciting 

drinks from customers. §6-202 prohibits certain bothersome noise, and § 6-203 

mandates record-keeping and authorizes county audits; §6-206 authorizes 

inspections.  Storage of inventory still cannot be off-site, and only permit-holding 

employees may serve by-the-drink. §6-207.  

 

 §6-207 prohibits certain types of entertainment from occurring at licensed 

premises.  Among these are live or film entertainment which features sexual 

intercourse or simulations of sex, or entertainment consisting of nude dancing.  

The existing rules generally prohibit nudity though there is an exception for 

naturist clubs and resorts. Also excepted are museums and theatres which are not 

primarily operated for drinking (similar to provisions for private clubs and sports 

bars, which cannot be simple “drinking clubs”). 

 

 §6-208 regulates and limits what can be done in terms of “happy hour” and 

similar drink specials.  For example no free drinks, not more than one drink at a 

time, no “all you can drink” deals, and no container/mug, etc. (other than 

pitchers) over 32 oz. capacity.  These rules are already in place though many 

people, including some licensees (since they are responsible) may need to be 

reminded of this.  
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ARTICLE VIII. Distilled Spirits By the Drink. 

 

ARTICLE IX. Malt Beverages and Wine By the Drink.  

 

 

 These Articles contain general provisions as to location, hours of operation 

and the like that are left intact. The basic rule is that to serve by-the-drink a 

licensee must have a kitchen, offer food during all hours they are open for 

business, and derive at least half their annual gross revenue from food and non-

alcoholic beverage sales. I understand there may be some interest in providing for 

micro-breweries to be excepted from the eating establishment requirement, as 

farm wineries, non-profits, and golf courses are at present. I have not done so at 

this point but will be happy to follow the Board’s direction on this. 

 

 

ARTICLE X. Catering. 

 

 Other than some minor clean-up I have not changed the provisions for 

catering events with alcohol service.  Essentially, caterers must have an on-

premise consumption license, have their employee permits in order, and cater 

off-premise events only at places with permits for special event alcohol service 

under Article XII.  

 

 

 

ARTICLE XI. Private Clubs. 

 

 Two forms of private clubs are recognized (under §6-314); “private clubs” 

and “sports clubs.” The former parallels the State definition for “bona fide private 

clubs” which can serve alcohol during defined hours so long as they have a 

kitchen, serve food, aren’t organized just for the purpose of drinking alcohol, have 

at least 75 dues-paying members and have been in existence for at least a year.  

Sports clubs don’t have a membership requirement but must be oriented toward 
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participation in sporting activities (so a “football club” that plays soccer would 

qualify, but one that simply involved drinking and watching games on television 

would not).  There is no kitchen/food sales requirement in the sports club 

definition as there is for “private clubs” (and I have made this existing absence of 

a requirement an express exception to clarify this, though if you prefer it can be 

changed the other way, that is, by adding a requirement for eating establishment 

Status).  On the other hand the current rule is that sports clubs must have been in 

existence at least two years prior to application. Golf clubs are an existing  

exception to the two year rule, and I have not altered that.  Certain groups, such 

as non-profit veterans or fraternal groups which are qualified under Federal tax 

law do not require a food service, thought the same section says that to sell 

alcohol they must comply with all provisions for licensing generally and for by-

the-drink service. I have not yet attempted to clarify that situation but will 

appreciate your guidance. 

 

 

 

ARTICLE XII. Special Event Permits. 

 

 This set of rules deals with permits to serve alcohol at special events such 

as festivals and the like. The rules are separate from the Special Event Business 

Licenses under the business license Chapter of the Code, which do not deal with 

or authorize sale of alcoholic beverages. I have made no significant changes in the 

Article, but would point out that State law requires a State issued permit with 

separate rules and application forms available through the State revenue 

department. 

 

 

 

ARTICLE XIII. Hotel In-room service. 

 

 There is not much to this Article, which I have not altered.  Just keep in 

mind that it deals only with in-room service and only authorizes such service to be 
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done by way of a locked mini-bar type cabinet – it does not presently allow for 

“room service” type delivery of package or by-the-drink alcohol to a guest room.   

 

 

ARTICLE XIV. Farm Wineries. 

 

 Farm wineries are permitted by the State to sell wine wholesale and retail, 

for on-premise and off-premise consumption. They are not required to have an 

eating establishment and must be on a site devoted to a significant extent on 

agriculture such as producing or processing grapes or the like for use in wine. Our 

§§6-401 through 6-408 include definitions, licensing, hours of operation and fees, 

and track state law; I have not changed those sections. 

 

 

 

ARTICLE XV. Incorporation of State Statutes.  

 

 This is an odd part of the code that incorporates State rules that have to 

some extent already been declared invalid by the Courts.  I think the rules, which 

deal with the same subjects as we already treat in the “prohibited conduct” 

section I discussed relating to adult entertainment, either apply or not 

independent of whether our code purports to incorporate them, so they could be 

eliminated.  I have not done that but can if you want me to do so. 

 

 

ARTICLE XVI. Social Hosting and Consumption of Alcoholic Beverages by Minors. 

 

 This Article, as its heading suggest, prohibits individuals from allowing 

gatherings of minors to drink, or allowing them to be served alcohol at a party, or 

to serve themselves at a gathering even if alcohol is not offered to them. The 

social host must take reasonable steps to keep minors from drinking, including 

monitoring the supply, checking identification, and supervising the minors.  Fines 
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and community service are available as penalties for violations, and there are 

exceptions for family gatherings. 

 

 

I will be pleased to discuss any aspects of the revision with you now or at 

your convenience. 

 

 

M. L. Frey      
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

2. Consideration of 2018 Arbor Day Proclamation 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Extension Office              Work Session: 4/12 
 
Prepared By: Clark MacAllister                Voting Session: 4/19 
 
Presenter: Clark MacAllister     Public Hearing:  Yes       No X 
 
Agenda Item Title: Proclamation for 2018 Arbor Day 
 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:        Not Applicable: X   Budgeted: Yes           No   X 

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion:       

Department Head Authorization:              Date:       

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 4/3/18 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 4/3/18  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

The Dawson County Tree Preservation Committee requests an official proclamation from the Board 

of Commissioners to celebrate Arbor Day on April 27
th
, 2018. The BOC Chairman has signed the 

proclamation for us annually. 

Arbor Day 2018 will be celebrated by the Dawson County Tree Preservation Committee and Keep 

Dawson County Beautiful on April 27
th
, 2018. A tree will be planted in observance of this holiday to 

promote planting of trees across the county. 
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DAWSON COUNTY 

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS  
 

ARBOR DAY PROCLAMATION 

 
Whereas, In 1872, J. Sterling Morton proposed to the Nebraska Board of Agriculture that a 

special day be set aside for the planting of trees, and 
 
Whereas, the holiday, called Arbor Day, was first observed with the planting of more than a 

million trees in Nebraska, and 
 
Whereas, Arbor Day is now observed throughout the nation and the world, and 
 
Whereas,  trees can reduce the erosion of our precious topsoil by wind and water, cut heating 

and cooling costs, moderate the temperature, clean the air, produce life-giving 
oxygen, and provide habitat for wildlife, and 

 
Whereas, trees are a renewable resource giving us paper, wood for our homes, fuel for our 

fires and countless other wood products, and 
 
Whereas, trees in our county increase property values, enhance the economic vitality of 

business areas, and beautify our community, and 
 
Whereas, trees, wherever they are planted, are a source of joy and spiritual renewal. 
 

Now,  Therefore, We, the Dawson County Board of Commissioners do hereby 
proclaim April 27, 2018 as Arbor Day. 

 

In the County of Dawson, we urge all citizens to celebrate Arbor Day and to support 
efforts to protect our trees and woodlands, and 

 

Further, We urge all citizens to plant trees to gladden the heart and promote the well-being of 
this and future generations. 

 
Dated this 27th day of April, 2018 
      Attest: 

 
 
              
Billy Thurmond, Chairman     Kristen Cloud, County Clerk 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

3. Consideration of Request for New Computers and Additional Scanners for Tax 

Commissioner's Office 
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Hardware & Connectivity Requirements                                                                                                             Page 1 of 9 
 
 

Minimum specifications for hardware and internet speeds are listed below.  

 

Computers & Monitors 

 

Component Requirement 

Processor:  Intel Core i5 (or higher) 3.0 GHz 

Memory:  8+ GB RAM 

Disk Space:  10 GB available disk space 

Display:  1680x1050 Widescreen color monitor 

Network Adapter:  1 GB full duplex network adapter 

Operating System: 

Browser: 

 

 

 Windows 7, Windows 8, Linux*, Mac OS* 
 

 Microsoft Edge 13+, Microsoft Internet Explorer 7+, Safari 5+, Chrome 
5+, Firefox 3.5+, Opera 10+ 

 

 

 

Upload / Download internet speeds required upon number of users 

Number of Users Additional internet speed required in megabits per second 

12 or less 5 

12 to 25 10 

26 to 50 20 

51 to 75 30 

76 to 100 40 

101 to 125 50 
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Scanners 
 
Functional Specifications 

Image Sensor Type Color CCDs (Color Charge Coupled Device) 

Light Source White LED Array 

Optical Resolution 600 dpi 

Output 

Resolution(1) 

Color (24-bit) 50 to 600 dpi  

Grayscale (8-bit) (adjustable by 1 dpi increments, 1200 dpi(2)) 

Monochrome   

Output Color Depth Color: 24-bit, Grayscale: 8-bit, Monochrome: 1-bit 

Image Processing 

Function 
  

  

Hardware Deskew cropping 
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Software 

Multi-image, Blank page skip, i-DTC, Advanced-DTC, Simplified-DTC, 

sRGB, Auto color, Deskew cropping, Punch hole removal, Tab cropping, 

Upper lower separation, Error diffusion, Dither, Moire removal, Image 

Emphasis, Color cleanup, Dropout color (R,G,B, None, white,Specified, 

Color Saturation), Edge repair, Vertical Streaks Reduction 

Scanning 

Speed(3)  

Color(4)  

ADF 

Simplex: 60 ppm, Duplex: 120 ipm  

(A4, Portrait) Grayscale(4)  (200 dpi / 300 dpi) 

  Monochrome(5)   

ADF Capacity(6) 80 Sheets ( A4: 80 g/m² or 20 lb. ) 

Daily Duty Cycle 4,000 Pages 

Document Size 

ADF Minimum 50.8 mm x 54 mm (2 in. x 2.13 in.) (Landscape / Portrait) 

ADF Maximum(7) 216 mm x 355.6 mm (8.5 in. x 14 in.) 

Long Document 210 mm x 5,588 mm (8.27 in. x 220 in.)(18.3 ft.)(8)  

ADF Feeding  Letter 27 g/m² to 413 g/m² (7.2 lb. to 112 lb.) 

Paper Weight  A8 Sheets 127 g/m² to 209 g/m² (34 lb. to 56 lb.) 
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(Thickness) Card(9) Up to 1.4 mm portrait and landscape feeding(10) 

Interface(11) USB 3.0 (backward compatible) 

Minimum PC Specification PaperStream IP i5 2.5 MHz Processor, 4 GB RAM 

 

Printer specifications 
 
NOTE:  These specifications were taken from the HP printers that are currently used for GRATIS printing in the county 
tag offices.  Any compatible printer meeting these specifications can be used.   
 

Functions 

Print 
Print speed black (normal, letter) 

Up to 45 ppm 
Print speed (A4/letter) footnote 
number 

[18] 
Print speed duplex (letter) 

Up to 36 ipm 
First page out black (letter, ready) 

As fast as 5.9 sec; As fast as 11.3 sec (100 V) 
Duty cycle (monthly, letter) 

Up to 150,000 pages 
Recommended monthly page volume 
footnote number 

[8] 
Recommended monthly page volume 

2000 to 7500 
Number of users 
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5-15 Users 
Print technology 

Laser 
Print quality black (best) 

Up to 1200 x 1200 dpi 
Processor speed 

1.2 GHz 
Print languages 

HP PCL 6, HP PCL 5 (HP PCL 5 driver available from the Web only), HP postscript 
level 3 emulation, native PDF printing (v 1.7) 
Display 

4-line LCD (color graphics) 
Print colors 

No 
Number of print cartridges 

1 (black) 
Mac compatible 

Yes 
Fonts and typefaces 

105 internal TrueType fonts scalable in HP PCL, 92 internal scalable fonts in HP 
postscript Level 3 emulation (Euro symbol built-in); 1 internal Unicode Fonts 
(Andale Mono World Type);2 Internal Windows Vista 8 Fonts (Calibri, 
Cambria); additional font solutions available via third-party flash memory cards; HP 
LaserJet Fonts and IPDS Emulation available at 
Http://www.hp.com/go/laserjetfonts 
HP ePrint capability 

Yes 
Mobile printing capability 

HP ePrint; Apple AirPrint™; Mopria-certified 
Mobile printing capability footnote 

Wireless operations are compatible with 2.4 GHz operations only. App or software 
and HP ePrint account registration may also be required. Some features require 
purchase of an optional accessory. Learn more at hp.com/go/mobileprinting. 
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Wireless capability 

Optional, enabled with purchase of HW accessories. 
Connectivity, standard 

Hi-Speed USB 2.0 port; built-in Fast Ethernet 10Base-T/100Base-Tx, Gigabit 
Ethernet 1000Base-T 
Connectivity, optional 

HP Jetdirect 3000w NFC/Wireless Accessory J8030A, HP Jetdirect 2900nw Print 
Server J8031A 
Network ready 

Standard (built-in Gigabit Ethernet) 
Minimum system requirements 

Windows XP SP3 all 32-bit editions (XP Home, XP Pro, etc), Windows Vista all 32-bit 
editions (Home Basic, Premium, Professional, etc), Windows 7 all 32- & 64-bit 
editions, Windows 8/8.1 all 32- & 64-bit editions (excluding RT OS for Tablets), 
Windows 10 all 32- & 64-bit editions (excluding RT OS for Tablets); CD-ROM or DVD 
drive, or Internet connection; Dedicated USB or network connection or Wireless 
connection; 200 MB available hard disk space; OS compatible hardware (For OS 
hardware requirements see http://www.microsoft.com) 
Minimum system requirements for 
Macintosh 

Mac OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion, OS X 10.9 Mavericks, OS X 10.10 Yosemite; Internet; 
USB; 1 GB available hard disk; OS compatible hardware (For OS hardware 
requirements see http://www.apple.com) 
Compatible operating systems 

Windows OS compatible with In-Box Driver: Windows XP SP3 all 32-bit editions (XP 
Home, XP Pro, etc), Windows Vista all 32-bit editions (Home Basic, Premium, 
Professional, etc), Windows 7 all 32- & 64-bit editions, Windows 8/8.1 all 32- & 64- 
bit editions (excluding RT OS for Tablets), Windows 10 all 32- & 64-bit editions 
(excluding RT OS for Tablets); Windows OS compatible with Universal Print Driver 
(From HP.com): Windows XP SP3 32- & 64-bit editions (XP Home, XP Pro, etc), 
Windows Vista all 32- & 64-bit editions (Home Basic, Premium, Professional, etc), 
Windows 7 all 32- & 64-bit editions, Windows 8/8.1 all 32- & 64-bit editions 
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(excluding RT OS for Tablets), Windows 10 all 32- & 64-bit editions (excluding RT OS 
for Tablets); Mac OS (HP Print Drivers available from http://www.hp.com and Apple 
Store): OS X 10.8 Mountain Lion, OS X 10.9 Mavericks, OS X 10.10 Yosemite; Mobile 
OS (In-OS drivers): iOS, Android, Windows 8/8.1/10 RT; Linux OS (In-OS HPLIP): SUSE 
Linux (12.2, 12.3, 13.1), Fedora (17, 18, 19, 20), Linux Mint (13, 14, 15, 16, 17), 
Boss (3.0, 5.0), Ubuntu (10.04, 11.10, 12.04, 12.10, 13.04, 13.10, 14.04, 14.10), 
Debian (6.0.x, 7.x); Other OS: UNIX 
Operating system supported footnote 
number 

[11] 
Compatible network operating 
systems 

Windows OS compatible with In-Box Driver: Windows Server 2003/2003 R2 32-bit 
(SP1/SP2) Standard/Enterprise (+ Cluster & Terminal Services), Windows Server 
2008 32-/64-bit (SP2) Standard/Enterprise (+ Cluster & Terminal Services), 
Windows Server 2008 R2 64-bit (SP1) Standard/Enterprise (+ Cluster & Terminal 
Services); Windows OS compatible with Universal Print Driver (UPD) or Product- 
Specific drivers from HP.com: Windows Server 2003/2003 R2 32-/64-bit (SP1/SP2) 
Standard/Enterprise/Datacenter (+ Cluster & Terminal Services), Windows Server 
2008/2008 R2 32-/64-bit (SP1/SP2) Standard/Enterprise/Datacenter (+ Cluster & 
Terminal Services), Windows Server 2012/2012 R2 64-bit 
Standard/Foundation/Essentials/Datacenter (+ Cluster & Terminal Services); Citrix 
(on Windows Server 2003/2003R2): Citrix MetaFrame Presentation Server, 3.0, 
Citrix MetaFrame XP Presentation Server (Feature Release 1, 2, and 3), Citrix 
Presentation Server 4.0/4.5, Citrix XenApp 5.0 (Plus Feature Pack 2 & 3); Citrix (on 
Windows Server 2008/2008 R2): Citrix XenApp 5.0 (Plus Feature Pack 2 & 3), Citrix 
XenApp 6.0/6.5/7.5, Citrix XenDesktop 5.6/7.0/7.5, Citrix (on Windows Server 
2012/2012R2), Citrix XenApp 7.5, Citrix XenDesktop 7.0/7.5; Novell Servers 
(http://www.novell.com/iprint): Novell iPrint Appliance v1.0, Novell Open Enterprise 
Server 11/SP1, Novell Open Enterprise Server 2 for Linux, NetWare 6.5/SP8; Novell 
Clients (http://www.novell.com/iprint): Windows 8 (32-bit / 64-bit) recommend 
v5.86+, 8.1 recommend v5.94+, Windows 7 (32-bit / 64-bit) recommend v5.82+, 
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Windows Vista (32-bit / 64-bit) recommend v5.82+, Windows XP / SP3 (32-bit only) 
recommend v5.82+ 
Memory, standard 

512 MB 
Memory, maximum 

1.5 GB 
Memory slots 

1 slot, 90-pin, DDR3 SlimDIMM 
Hard disk 

Optional, 500 GB minimum encrypted hard disk drive 
Paper handling input, standard 

100-sheet multipurpose Tray 1, 550-sheet input Tray 2, automatic duplex printing 
Paper handling input, optional 

Up to 3 optional 550-sheet paper feeders 
Input capacity 

Up to 650 sheets 
Maximum input capacity (sheets) 

Up to 2300 sheets 
Paper handling output, standard 

250-sheet output bin 
Output capacity 

Up to 250 sheets 
Maximum output capacity (sheets) 

Up to 250 sheets 
Finished output handling 

Sheetfed 
Duplex printing 

Automatic (standard) 
Paper trays, standard 

2 
Paper trays, maximum 

5 
Envelope feeder 
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No 
Media sizes supported 

Tray 1: Letter, legal, executive, 4 x 6, 5 x 8, 8.5 x 13, envelopes (No. 10, Monarch); 
Tray 2: letter, legal, executive, 8.5 x 13; Optional trays 3+: letter, legal, executive, 
8.5 x 13 in; Optional Automatic Duplexer: letter 
Media sizes, custom 

Tray 1: 3 x 5 to 8.5 x 14 in; 550-sheet input Tray 2: 4.1 x 5.8 to 8.5 x 14 in; optional 
550-sheet input Tray 3+: 4.1 x 5.8 to 8.5 x 14 in 
Media types 

Paper (bond, color, letterhead, plain, preprinted, prepunched, recycled, rough); 
envelopes; labels; cardstock; transparencies; user-defined 
Media weight, supported 

Tray 1: 16 to 53 lb; tray 2+: 16 to 32 lb 
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4. Consideration of Donation of Architectural and Engineering Services for Veterans 

Memorial Park Gym Renovations 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: DCPR       Work Session: 04/12/18 
 
Prepared By: Lisa Henson      Voting Session: 04/19/18 
 
Presenter: Lisa Henson      Public Hearing:  Yes       NoX 
 
Agenda Item Title: A&E Services Donation Acceptance 
 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:      Not Applicable: X Budgeted: Yes     No      

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion: Accept donation of A&E services as offered by Robinson Loia and Roof 

 
Department Head Authorization: LH      Date: 03/28/18 

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk     Date: 4/3/18 

County Manager Authorization: DH      Date:4/3/18 

County Attorney Authorization:            Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

In the process of obtaining quotes for A&E services for the gym renovations at Veterans Memorial 

Park, the firm of Robertson Loia Roof made a generous offer to donate its services for this project. Its 

offer is attached to this submittal. 

Request board approval of the donated services in order to proceed with the remodeling of the gym. 
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Lisa, 
 
Thank you for your invitation to submit a proposal to provide Architectural 
design services for the renovations at Veteran’s Park in Dawson County. Based on 
the scope and time frame you outlined in your invitation and the proposed 
construction budget of $150,000, RLR would like to offer our professional 
services to Dawson County Parks and Recreation at no cost to you or Dawson 
County.  
 
We would propose the following: 
 
1. Provide architectural design services and construction documents for 
bidding and construction. These will be in keeping with the program provided to 
us, and in compliance with applicable building codes. 
2. The basic renovation will be to add CMU around the base of the gymnasium, 
and construct a stone and wood canopy at the front entrance similar to the 
photograph you provided of the Pickens Co. Rec Center.  
3. As we discussed, the services would be for architectural design, and would 
not include civil, electrical or mechanical engineering services. 
4. The construction delivery method will be via a low bid general contractor, 
and our construction administration services would be limited to monthly 
inspections and verifying the pay requests from the contractor. The time frame 
for construction is estimated to be two months. 
 
Items not included in our proposal include: 
 
1. Cost of prints, reproductions and overnight deliveries 
2. In-depth as-built drawings of the existing building or site. 
3. Site meetings in addition to the initial kick-off with your office and 
monthly inspections.  
4. Changes to the plans and/or scope after your approval of our preliminary 
design.  
5. Additional modifications to bring the existing building up to current 
building codes or ADA accessibility. 
 
 
Also as we discussed, existing plans for the gymnasium would be very helpful, but 
I understand that they may not be available. Your efforts to locate them would be 
appreciated. 
 
I am very excited to be a part of this project, and look forward being of 
service. Please let me know if there is any other information you may need. 
 
 
Duane Roof 
Robertson Loia Roof PC 
Architects & Engineers 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

5. Consideration of Application for Parade & Assembly - National Day of Prayer 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Planning & Development             Work Session: 4/12/18 
 
Prepared By: Niki M. McCall                Voting Session: 4/19/18 
 
Presenter: Jason Streetman     Public Hearing:  Yes x No       
 
Agenda Item Title: Parade & Assembly – National Day of Prayer 
 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:        Not Applicable: x   Budgeted: Yes           No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion:       

Department Head Authorization:              Date:       

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 4/3/18 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 4/3/18  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

This is the first application we have received for this type of event; therefore, there is no background 

for this event. 

Robin Allen has made a request to allow for a gathering on the Dawson County Courthouse steps to 

celebrate the National Day of Prayer. This event is to be held on Thursday, May 3, 2018, from 6-7 

p.m.  
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Dawson County 
Planning & Development 
25 Justice Way, Suite 2322 

Dawsonville, GA 30534 
(706) 344-3500 

Permit for 
Parades, Public Assemblies, 
Demonstrations, and Rallies 

In Public Places 

Date Received: ~- 8\ S> - '\'& 
Applicant answers all questions on pages 1-4; attach separate sheet(s) if necessary. 

Application must be received a minimum of 30 days prior to event and must be complete and legible. 

C PARADE J PUBLIC DEMONSTRAT ON b PUBLIC ASSEMBLY 0 ROAD CLOSING ::J OTHER 

1. Name of Event: iJ.- ~ 0 v 
2. Location of Event: Cou .. r-1 1112(1 1 f_ s-ff .p s 
3. Date(s) of Event: OS / 0 3 /ex D / ~ 

TMP# CP\-SX)3 

f /. I i<:\ '7 ~1 Time of Event: Start: tR a.m.<-.5 End: a.m.~ 

4. Provide information listed below for the main contact person responsible for the organization of this event: 

Name: Title: 

(p 7 ... -

Email Address: Cell Phone#: 

Address: 2 S C./. Ci State: 

5. Provide information listed below for any key personnel involved in coordinating this event. Also, provide information 
listed below on each officer of the club, organization, corporation or partnership requesting this event. Attach a 
separate sheet if necessary. 

Name: Title: 

Organization: Telephone #: 

Address: City: State: Zip Code: 

Name: Title: 

Organization: Telephone #: 

Address: City: State: Zip Code: 

Name: Title: 

Organization: Telephone #: 

Address: City: State: Zip Code: 

Name: Title: 

Orqanization: Telephone #: 

Address: City: State: Zip Code: 
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6. Expected number of participants: _ __,.·-=o:....D;::__ ___ -=-----------------
7. Physical description of materials to be distributed:_L.:::., ________________ _ 

8. How do participants expect to interact with public? Tr a II e. r 
-~~,~~L---------------

9. Route of event: (attach a detailed map of the route)------------------

9.a. Number and type of units in parade:-----------------------

9.b. Size of the parade:---------------------------

10. Will any part of this Event take place within the City Limits of Dawsonville?_y~t~-5'----------

lf YES, do you have a permit for the event from the City? __ Date Issued: *Attach Copy 

11 . Do you anticipate any unusual problems concerning either police protection or traffic congestion as a 

consequence of the event? Ye~No If YES, please explain in detail: ________ _ 

12. List all prior parades or public assemblies, demonstrations or rallies in a public place within Dawson County for 

which you obtained a permit: (Also include dates- attach separate sheet, if necessary). ______ _ 

JJa+ioY\a ( Da¥ a[ 'H-ayer tt1a'1 S,, dJJI(e CJ-'f hal/ 

Details: Please outline what your event will involve: (number of people / life safety issues I vendors I cooking I tents I 

rides I handicap parking I egress)- attach separate sheet if necessary. 

7~12- peqpl~ ledtdj croWcfiVl prarec 
~o{,-da_tf .Naf,tJna/ ba'l af »ayev: 

kY' i/t,e Ale1. t/o.1 a I 

Route or Lay Out: (attach a detailed site plan) 
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What participation , if any, do you expect from Dawson County Emergency Services? _______ _ 

I h.upe the ;r etMplorees vJill s4ow kp ")11d f2tti!6j 

What participation, if any, do you expect from the Dawson County Sheriff Department? Sa~ ~s abt)()e 

Insurance Requirements: 
In compliance with Ordinance Section VII (C), an applicant for a permit shall obtain liability insurance from 
an insurer licensed in the State of Georgia for the parade, public assembly, demonstration or rally in a 
public place, if one or more of the following criteria exists: 
1. The use, participation, exhibition, or showing of live animals; 
2. The use, participation, exhibition, or showing of automobiles of any size or description, motorcycles, 
tractors, bicycles, or similar conveyances; 
3. The use of a stage, platform, bleachers, or grandstands that will be erected for the event; 
4. The use of inflatable apparatus used for jumping, bouncing, or similar activities; 
5. The use of roller coasters, bungee jumping, or similar activities; or 
6. Vendors or concessions. 
Does your parade, non-S'pSQ_taneous private assembly, demonstration, or rally in a public place meet any of 
the criteria above? DYes ~ No If yes, which one(s)? _____________ _ 

Any applicant required to provide insurance shall provide Dawson County with a copy of the Certificate of 
Insurance from an insurer authorized and licensed by the State of Georgia. Dawson County shall be 
added as an additional named insured for the event on the Certificate of Insurance by the carrier. The 
minimum policy limits shall be $1,000,000.00 per incident and $2,000,000.00 aggregate for the entire 
event. All costs for insurance and naming Dawson County as an additional named insured shall be borne 
solely by the applicant. Such insurance shall protect Dawson County from any and all claims for damages 
to property and/or bodily injury or death. 

Is the Certificate of Liability Insurance attached? 0 Yes 0 ~ Not applica~le to this evenl 

Additional information/comments about liability insurance: ______________ _ 

Additional information/comments about this application : ----------------
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APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE FOR THE PERMIT APPLICATION; RELEASE & WAIVER OF LIABLITY; 
AND AGREEMENT FOR FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY. 

APPLICATION: 
OATH: I hereby swear and affirm that the information provided with this application for parade, public 
assembly, demonstration, or rally is true and correct to the best of my knowledge. In addition, I agree to abide 
by all regulations of the ordinance and to advise all participants of the conditions of the permit. 

RELEASE & WAIVER OF LIABILITY: 
· The permit holder shall indemnify and hold Dawson County harmless from any claim, demand, or cause of 

action that may arise from activities associated with the event. I acknowledge that I understand this Release, 
and I hereby agree for myself and on behalf of the Applicant to indemnify and hold harmless Dawson County, 
Georgia and its agents, officers, and employees, individually and jointly, from and against any claim for injury 
(including, but not limited to, personal injury and property damage), loss, inconvenience, or damage suffered 
or sustained by any individual, including but not limited to, business owners, patrons, participants of the 
parade, public assembly, demonstration, or rally, and spectators participating in and/or occurring during the 
event, unless the claim for injury is caused by intentional misconduct of an individual, agent, officer, or 
employee of Dawson County. 

AGREEMENT FOR FINANCIAL RESPONSIBILITY: 
The undersigned agrees to be solely responsible for cleaning affected areas littered during the activity, 
providing sufficient parking and storage areas for motor vehicles, providing temporary toilet facilities, and 
providing other similar special and extraordinary items deemed necessary for the permitted activity by 
Dawson County to keep the area of the event safe and sanitary. However, Dawson County shall not require 
individuals, organizations, or groups of persons to provide personnel for normal governmental functions such 
as traffic control, police protection, or other activities or expenses associated with the maintenance of public 
order. If additional requirements are placed upon an applicant and if such requirements are not met, then 
Dawson County may revoke the issued permit and/or deny any subsequent permit requested by the applicant. 
Dawson County shall be entitled to recover from the applicant any sum expended by Dawson County for 
extraordinary expenses not provided by the applicant. The additional expense may include, but not be limited 
to, Dawson County utilizing off-duty personnel or providing equipment or resources from other areas of the 
county to supplement equipment or resources already present. 

7(ib/~ f/flet1 
Applicant's Printed Name 

Sworn to ao~ subscribell\e~ 
this llslf:A day of 2oj£_ . .. 

Applicant's Signature 

c;(-~c__V~ 

Note to Applicant: Once your permit is processed, Planning & Development will notify you of the 
meeting dates for the Board of O:>nmissioner's work session and voting session. You are required to 
attend both meetings. 
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Dawson County 
Planning & Development 
25 Justice Way, Suite 2322 

(706) 344-3500 

Permit for 
Parades, Public Assemblies, 
Demonstrations, and Rallies 

In Public Places 

(EMERGENCYSERWCE~ 

EMERGENCY SERVICES: Please complete this sheet and return it to Dawson County Planning and 
Development. (Please attach additional sheet, if necessary.) 

Name of Event: N()..t i O>Ai< / TJao/ ,£ Ra.'(e C Date(s) of Event: t> "!: jD '3 /10 I( 
Any anticipated problems with proposed route? (/0 I 

Any anticipated problems with the designated location for participants to assemble? __,_n~O........_ ___ _ 

How many personnel will be required for this event? _7.~---_,~/,_'L--=-------------

Estimated cost for personnel: --'f~::--=0=----------------------

Number and type of vehicles required : --'---------------------

Type of procedures or equipment needed for the health and safety needs of the participants and the viewing 

public:_C2 

Estimated cost for equipment: __,.<-----------------------

Additional comments/concerns: ---------------------------

Emergency Services: APPROVED: DYES D NO (Please also sign off on page 8 of application.) 

By: Date: 
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Dawson County 
Planning & Development 
25 Justice Way, Suite 2322 

Dawsonville, GA 30534 
(706) 344-3500 

Permit for 
Parades, Public Assemblies, 
Demonstrations, and Rallies 

In Public Places 

(SHERIFF DEPARTMENT) 

SHERIFF DEPARTMENT: Please complete this sheet and return it to Dawson County Planning and 
Development. (Please attach additional sheet, if necessary.) 

Name of Event: ll/a.£'r2v1~j Datt "£ He1Lt(,(' Date(s) of Event: DS' /0 J b...ot~ 
7 i I I 

Any anticipated problems with proposed route? -L-N::...:o=----------------

Any anticipated problems with the designated location for participants to assemble? ....J.A:..utuV:...__ ___ _ 

How many officers will be required for this event? as Man¥ d.S IA7Dl,fd /i tc ft2 
pr~lf 

Estimated cost for officers: _,$to'-'--D~--------------------

Number of vehicles required: ---=:D::.__ _____________________ _ 

Type of procedures and equipment needed for the health and safety needs of the participants and the viewing 

public:~,L-----------------------------

Estimated cost for equipment: ---11.-L----------------------

Additional comments/concerns/recommendations: ---------------------

Sheriff Department: APPROVED: D YES D NO (Please also sign off on page 8 of application.) 

By: Date: 
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Receipt 
Dawson County Planning & Development 

25 Justice Way Suite 2322 Dawsonville, GA 30534-3450 
Phone: (706)344-3604 Fax: (706)344-3652 

Permit Number: PAR-3-18-11873 

Invoice Number: PAR-3-18-36472 

Applicant: robin allen 

Company Name: 

Date 

03/26/2018 

Monday, March 26, 2018 

Payment Type CheckNum 

Credit Card 

Amount 

$255.88 

Total Payment: $255.88 

Page 1 of 1 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

6. Consideration of Special Event Business License Application - Amicalola Regional 

Farmers Market 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Planning & Development             Work Session: 4/12/18 
 
Prepared By: Niki M. McCall                Voting Session: 4/19/18 
 
Presenter: Jason Streetman     Public Hearing:  Yes x No       
 
Agenda Item Title: Special Event Business License – Amicalola Regional Farmers Market 
Background Information:  

 
 

 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:        Not Applicable: x   Budgeted: Yes           No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion:       

Department Head Authorization:              Date:       

Finance Dept. Authorization:                 Date:       

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 4/3/18  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

This event was held last year in the parking lot of Tractor Supply. 

Louise McPherson and the Dawson County Chamber of Commerce, on behalf of Amicalola Regional 

Farmers Market, has made a request for a special event business license to have a farmers market in 

the parking lot of Veterans Memorial Park every Friday from 2-8 p.m. beginning May 4, 2018, and 

running through December 2018.  
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

7. Consideration of Special Event Business License Application - Hacienda Cinco de Mayo 

Event 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Planning & Development             Work Session: 4/12/18 
 
Prepared By: Niki M. McCall                Voting Session: 4/19/18 
 
Presenter: Jason Streetman     Public Hearing:  Yes x No       
 
Agenda Item Title: Special Event Business License – Hacienda Cinco de Mayo Event 
 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:        Not Applicable: x   Budgeted: Yes           No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion:       

Department Head Authorization:              Date:       

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 4/3/18 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 4/3/18  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

This event was held last year with BOC permission.    

Celerino Garcia, on behalf of Hacienda Bar and Grill, has made a request for a special event business 

license to have a bounce house at its Cinco de Mayo event. This event will be open to the public. The 

event is scheduled to be held on Saturday, May 5, 2018.  
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Special Event Business License Application 

TI\1P \\4-o 3\ co I Acreage of the request '2.-- f>ClvJ<\ OG{ S_paCf?---S 

ZONING OF THE PROPERTY_C~P~c.D~---------

911 Street address of property: <-lot G-o.ssroa d (3\vd Su~±e l\ '0 DCWJ.sCY\;, t/e .S~<f-
Submittal Date 3-'2~- \~ Time a~ Rec'd. By tt rft Q 

, \" Staff initials 
Board of Commissioners Work Session Date: -4-+-----'-"sA.,_,.__- __,\._~.=....._ _______ _ 
(if applicable) 

Board of Commissioners Meeting Date: 
(if applicable) 

Applicant Information 
(Authorized Representative) 

L\- \5\-~ 

Printed Name CeleYI n() Gwc A 0] 

Address 21 q c__y-ossyaad ~1 vd Su\te, l \.{) 0~\1\\le 

Phone 

Email Address 

Status 

NOTE: 

OO")Sbn" ,U e 
::JJ c 

_illh 
[\/] Ow1 

ff applicar 
completed 

Get 3oS3<{:, 

~ 
] Lessee [ ] Option to purchase 

rty Owner Authorization form must be 

Property Owner Information 

Name ~YO£l ·cff>0n ~fAhlwl ~ · ~vtJ PdtMtlrl . f . r~ t . -~'"C"'I. 
Address 

Phone 
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Property Information 

911 Street Address of Property 2\.9{ ex-o~YOCA d · ~ vcl 8u\te._\\Q fu".P® v~ tie 
Directions to Property 40b QAJ\x Sh.o,p'a \n£1 Cente£ 

Tax Map & Parcel# (TMP) _,('--'-l_4D~· -=6..::...\.....,00~'---):...__ ___________ _ 

Land Lot(s) District Section _________ _ 

Commission District# __ ......__ _________________________ _ 

Subdivision Name Lot# __________ _ 

Current Zoning C... <pC_.() Current Use of Property~ t~\M[CUA..±= 
(Example: residence, farm, commercial) 

SURROUNDING ZONING: 

North \.c ~ f::> South ~\W:2 \ (lR. 
( 

East ~ 'f~.J:J West Q;\\(::? 

PROPOSED ACCESS: 

Access to the development will be provided from: 

RoadName eA 4oo1Daw~ t=c,yQst :ed . 
Type of Road Surface ........::.<1.u:~=q-~.,!....1.l.oa~~c-"C===--------------------

SITE PLAN: Attach detailed site plan. 

Site plan notes: 

Page 7 of 13 
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Requested Action & Details of Proposed Use 

Special Event Business License for C.\V\ Co de-< ~~ 0· Mf!"'/ Sth 60 \S-
e-1~lcnB, J.b~fcAo\M.,oe ·Qc::J 

DATE (S) OF THE EVENT Mtj s-+b J "2.0~ 

Anticipated Attendance \"SQ + 
--~~---------------------------------

Existing Utilities: ~]Water "f.-] Sewer~ Gas ~]Electric 

Number of Parking Spaces--------------------------

Number of Maintenance Personnel: 

Nearest Emergency Medical Clinic: NOYi-k;~d-Q f"c3>Wh bef;i; fle£ ~~. 
DistancetoCiinic: ~~~~~~~~~~''~~-S~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Total # of Toilet Fixtures Provided: _:::2=-...:~~'-'-'h"~O.a.:f'£~~<-ECJ.:t........_~~~~~~~~~~~
Total #of Public Water Fountains: 0 · 

-=~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--

M-F Proposed Hours of Operation: 
(See page 5 for times not 
permitted to operate.) 

-------------------------------------------

@ bi?h0 .... n p)'() .c(~"'\cl\;(kt cJcre. ~~fw"') 
Sun 

Is there a charge for admission, a ticket, or a tour? 

Is there a temporary tent structure? 
If yes, what is the square footage? 

Are food vendors participating in the event? 
If yes, are they licensed by the Environmental Health Department? 
(Provide copy of licenses) 
If yes, how many vendors will participate? 

Will alcohol be served or sold during the event? 
If yes, what type? [S2l Beer EZJ Wine 

DYes 

DYes 

I Yesl 
Yes 

&t]No 

~No 

v i No 
No 

vi Yes D No 
V Liquor 

t'-0 OtA1s1 ~e s C\ )es 
\Jo ~'cl e m ~~\ ~ ~Ycw1 On 
Q-\~~ ~,~0 
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Requested Action & Details of Proposed Use 
(Continued) 

Is there any potentially dangerous or hazardous activity? 
If yes, please describe )\ V\ ~~ ~ n q qylYJ 

Will any national or local celebrity be participating in the event? 
If yes, provide name and describe type of participation 

Will there be any media coverage? 

G:J Yes 

DYes 

DYes 

0No 

E]No 

~No 
If yes, provide name( s) of media and describe type of coverage ____________ _ 

Do you foresee any unusual or excessive burden on the 
Sheriffs Department, Emergency Services, County 
Marshal, or other county personnel? 

DYes ~No 

If yes, describe ____________________________ _ 

Notethat asacondition ontheissuance ofatemporar:yspecialeventbusiness license. 
thelicenseholdershallindemnify and holdDawsonCounty harmless from claims. 
demand. or cause of action that may arise from activities associated with the 
special event. 
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NQ.If: Before signing this statement, check all answers and explanations to see that you 
have answered all questions fully and correctly. This statement is to be executed under 
oath and subject to the penalties of false swearing and it includes all attached sheets 
submitted herewith. 

STATE OF GEORGIA, DAWSON COUNTY 

I, (PrintName) G:lev\V\0 60.-v:clot . , DO SOLEMNLY 
SWEAR, SUBJECT TO PENALTIES OF FALSE SWEARING, THAT THE STATEMENTS 
AND ANSWERS MADE BY ME AS THE APPLICANT IN THE FOREg,OJNG11fJ?RSONAL 
STATEMENT ARE TRUE AND CORRECT. ~,,,''~ ~~ -.~~.~~;''''l-:-

~
"?" · (1'\ISS/o · .. 1.-_...... '/ /) · v,. 

~\0~ 
~ · ~-

Applic!nRS.~i~-: ~- ~ -n ~ 
~ z. ··. USLIC 0.: <:( ~ 

I HEREBY CERTIFY THAT td€tVI tt() bOv(A'"PJ S~~&.~qM~~·r#fiAME 
TO THE FOREGOING APPLICATION STATING TO ME Tf&:t,;<RffiT~ AND 
UNDERSTOOD ALL STATEMENTS AND ANSWERS MADE THERE'tf-L.t~ 111\'~b, UNDER 
OATH ACTUALLY ADMINISTERED BY ME, HAS SWORN THAT SAID STATEMENTS 
AND ANSWERS ARE TRUE AND CORRECT. 

THIS t~t\.... DAYOF Mwul . 20~. 

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY: 

Chairman, 
Commissioners 

Sheriff 

Emergency 

Environmental 

County Marshal 

Planning 

County Manager 

APPROVALS: 

Board 

Page 12 of 13 
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Notary Public 

DATE: 

of 

Services 

Health 

Director 
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PROPERTY OWNER AUTHORIZATION · 
ll we ~· Y\1[tQ"-'" .. ,. , . . , .. . . . . . .. · .. "hereby swear that l/ 

n ~ ;; IOcated·at (fill in address and I or tax map & parcel#): 

AM•: \4S ()QvJKzn \eOttfk . E\~;·~S6)).":' tie C) a ~ 3bS:_5<f:.. 

IMP; . tt;4Q.3\d>\ -
as sh9wn in the tax. m11ps andior deed records of Dawson Count). Georgia. and which parcel will be 
aft'cc~ by this request. I 1\,ereby authorize the person nlllned ~low to act as the applicant OT agent in 
pursuit of a business license for a special event held on 'this property. I understand that any license 
sranted. and/or conditions or stipulations pl~ed on the property will be binding upon the property 
regardless of ownership. The under signer below is authorized to make this application. 

Printed Name of applicant or agent . Cd.ev \ Y~Q . E:X&ru"Q. · . 

Sipalure of applicant or apnt lfictr Ct.t/!,.t Dale . ~.;. W ·· ·w~ 

MaitUia....... 2t9 . <4<>'5W'oad f>\;.u;t S\6X+e t 1 D . 

qty, s.te..:Zt,, ~"-Ye J .. S" 'at.?.t3Y -
Telepboae Number ,h. J:J j () 4 Dsll 

......... d 4 ) .(il";:tt ., ,., .•• ,-. Uff - ti #( • t i 

'a-..{~&~ . ' . Pate 1-1°"'1[ 
3·,'10·~g 
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Letter of Intent: 

Celerino Garcia, owner of Hacienda of Dawsonville would like to request a special use 
permit to allow a small area for jumpin gyms. The date requested will be on May 5th of 
2018 or Cinco De Mayo when Mexicans celebrate their independence day. Mexicans 
are very family oriented culture and would like all to be able to enjoy this special day. 

The area that use to be able to accommodate jumpin gyms is no longer safe since the 
landscaping has gone in and the area is built out and completed. Mr. Garcia would like 
families with younger children to be included in this special celebration and hope to 
have an area permitted to allow jumpin gyms. As you can see the jumping gym is a bit 
tight for the area it's at right now. 

The night time hours will be from 5pm til 11 pm. There will not be any type of food or 
drinks served outside of the facility. All the business sales for food and drinks will remain 
inside of the facility. 

The property owner- Halpern Enterprises Inc, DAB Dawson Forest Developer LLC, 

Henry Pittman as their representative has signed off all the required documents giving 
property owner authorization. 

Although the area requested does not affect Brooklyn Joe's Restaurant, the owner Brian 
was advised of the event. Brian stated he was fine with it. 

Celerino and brother Rufyno Garcia- 770-870-4650 lahacienda@ymail.com 

property owner- Halpern Enterprises Inc, DAB Dawson Forest Developer LLC, Henry 
Pittman- 770-451-0318 hpittman@halpernent.com 

Brian- Brooklyn Joe's - 404-680-2996 
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Taxes 

Printed: 3/13/2018 9:52:07 AM 

Trans No Property 10 I Dlsbict 
Descr1pllon 

2017-3592 114031 001 / 1 
UNK 
FMV: 13776194 

Official Tax Receipt 
Dawson County 

25 Justice Way, Suite 1222 
Dawsonville, GA 30534 

-Online Receipt-

Original Interest & 
Due Penalty 

$131788.62 $0.00 

Fees: 
$0.00 
$0.00 

Totals: $131788.112 $0.00 

Paid Date: 1129/2018 

DAWSON FOREST DEVELOPER LLC 
C/0 HALPERN ENTERPRISES, INC 
5200 ROSWELL RD. NE 

ATLANTA, GA 30342 

https://www.dawsoncountytax.com/taxes.html 

Amount 
Due 

$0.00 

$0.00 

Phone: (706) 344-3520 
Fax: (706) 344-3522 

Amount Transaction 
Paid Balance 

$131788.62 $0.00 

$131788.112 $0.00 

Charge Amount: $131788.62 

Scan this code with your 
mobie phone to view this 
bil 

Page 1 of 1 

3/13/2018 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

8. Consideration of Special Event Business License Application - Motorcycle Endurance 

Event 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Planning & Development             Work Session: 4/12/18 
 
Prepared By: Niki M. McCall                Voting Session: 4/19/18 
 
Presenter: Jason Streetman     Public Hearing:  Yes x No       
 
Agenda Item Title: Special Event Business License – Motorcycle Endurance Event 
 
Background Information:  

 
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable:        Not Applicable: x   Budgeted: Yes           No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion:       

Department Head Authorization:              Date:       

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 4/3/18 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 4/3/18  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

This event was held last year without BOC permission or a special event business license permit.   

Joe Anderson has made a request for a special event business license to have a motocross 

endurance event on his private property located at 1654 Auraria Road. This event will be open to the 

public. The event is scheduled to be held on Sunday, October 7, 2018, from 8 a.m.-6 p.m. The 

anticipated attendance is 500-700 people.  
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

9. Consideration of South 400 Center Lane Road Acceptance 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Public Works       Work Session: 4-12-18 
 
Prepared By: D. McKee                           Voting Session: 4-19-18 
 
Presenter: David McKee               Public Hearing:  Yes       No x 
 
Agenda Item Title: South 400 Center Lane Road Acceptance 
 
Background Information:  
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable: x  Not Applicable:         Budgeted: Yes      No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion: Motion to accept the dedicated ROW and $10,000 for South 400 Center Lane 

as identified on plats. 

 
Department Head Authorization: David McKee          Date: 3-26-18 

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 4/3/18 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 4/3/18  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

On March 6, 1989, a portion of South 400 Center Lane was deeded to Dawson County by the 

Georgia Department of Transportation. Staff records indicate that we have not done routine 

maintenance on the road. The adjacent property owner was under the impression that the road was 

their responsibility and any maintenance performed was by others. The adjacent property has been 

sold and a title search was completed and it was determined that the road was primarily Dawson 

County ROW. 

County records show South 400 Center Lane as a privately maintained road. The adjacent property 

owner in the development process has completed a title search. It was determined that 680’ of the 

total 917’ is currently deeded to Dawson County. The seller of the property, Mark Byrd, has 

approached the county to deed the remaining 237’ to the county, and will donate $10,000 for road 

improvements that are needed within his section. Acceptance of this dedication will allow for 

maintenance of the entire South 400 Center Lane to be maintained by the county’s routine 

maintenance program. Acceptance of the road in its entirety shall also clear up the maintenance 

responsibility records. Road improvements are needed and will be completed this budget year. 

Plats, maps attached 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

10. Consideration to move forward with a Public Hearing on May 3, 2018, regarding the 

Partial Abandonment of Will Hall Road 
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DAWSON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS 

AGENDA FORM 
 
 

Department: Public Works       Work Session: 4-12-18 
 
Prepared By: D. McKee                           Voting Session: 4-19-18 
 
Presenter: David McKee                         Public Hearing:  Yes x No  
 
Agenda Item Title: Request for partial abandonment of Will Hall Road 
 
Background Information:  
 
 

 

 

Current Information: 

 

 

 

 

 

Budget Information:   Applicable: x  Not Applicable:         Budgeted: Yes      No         

Fund Dept. Acct No. Budget Balance Requested Remaining 

 
 

      

 

Recommendation/Motion: Motion to hold public hearings on the closure and abandonment of a portion of 

Will Hall Road. 

 
Department Head Authorization: David McKee          Date: 3-29-18 

Finance Dept. Authorization: Vickie Neikirk          Date: 4/3/18 

County Manager Authorization: DH           Date: 4/3/18  

County Attorney Authorization:                Date:       

Comments/Attachments:  

 

Will Hall Road is a county maintained gravel road located just off of SR 53 West. The right of way is a 

30’ prescriptive right of way. Public Works maintains the road from SR 53 West to the dead end - 

approximately .37 miles. 

Staff received a request from the last property owner located on Will Hall Road, Ms. Crump, to 

approve the closure of the road from her property line to the end of the road to allow for the installation 

of a gate. There are no additional property owners or access points beyond the requested closure 

point. Staff advised of the process and received the official request for abandonment from Patricia and 

Donnie Crump, who live at 693 Will Hall Road. If the abandonment/closure of the road is approved, 

the Crumps have agreed to install, at their expense, an approved fire apparatus turnaround before the 

installation of the gate. 

Maps attached 
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Backup material for agenda item: 

 

11. Consideration of Board Appointments: 
a. Industrial Building Authority 

i. Calvin Byrd- replacing Brian Sticker (Term: April 2018 through December 

2019) 
ii. Brian Trapnell- replacing Randy Harris (Term: April 2018 through June 2018) 

b. Library Board 
i. Tom Harter- term amendment (Term: July 2018 through June 2022) 
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